
Semi-Indirect Procedure
Chairside Guide

Prep
1.5mm reduction with 
bevelled margins.

Measure
Use nearest fit OVC.

Open case
OVC is in the lid.

Replica checking
Check occlusal clearance.

Place matrix
Secure matrix band in place 
with a wedge.

Secure 
Place wedge on other side to 
secure matrix completely.

Tighten matrix
Hold orange toggle with 
thumb while tightening with 
Hex Stick.

Forceps
Alternatively hold toggle 
with forceps or tweezers.

Burnish
Burnish contacts, ensure 
matrix band touches 
adjacent teeth.

Apply separator
Get full coverage of prep 
surface and air dry.

Place OVC
Place and squash down OVC 
onto prep.

Align OVC
Align with margins, get 
patient to bite gently, then 
clean up excess material.

 

Keep this chairside guide in your surgery for reference while completing OVC
3
 procedures. 

Please ensure you have read the full instructions for use prior to using this guide.
Visit www.rhondium.com/instructions-for-use or scan this QR for the most up to date 
instructions.
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Cure
20s each cusp (1000mW/
cm2) and remove OVC.

Clean up/polish
Light cure fully. Completely 
remove separating agent. 
Trim and polish OVC.

Add flowable
Add small amount of flowa-
ble to contacts for a tight fit.

Bond
Use a dual cure luting 
cement.
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Direct Procedure  
Chairside Guide

Prep
1.5mm reduction  of cusps 
with bevelled margins. 

Measure
Use nearest fit OVC.

Open case
OVC is in the lid.

Replica checking
Check occlusal clearance.

www.rhondium.com

Keep this chairside guide in your surgery for reference while completing OVC
3
 procedures. 

Please ensure you have read the full instructions for use prior to using this guide.
Visit www.rhondium.com/instructions-for-use or scan this QR for the most up to date 
instructions.

Final cure
20s each cusp (1000mW/
cm2) then remove wedges 
and matrix band.

Trim
Trim and shape OVC into 
desired shape.

Etch and bond
Etch and bond as you would 
any composite restoration.

Seal margins
Use flowable to hold matrix 
against adjacent teeth and 
cure.

Spot cure
Spot cure for 3-5s with 
Selector Key and remove 
any excess material.

Polish
Check bite and polish OVC.

Place matrix
Secure matrix band in place 
with a wedge.

Secure 
Place wedge on other side to 
secure matrix completely.

Tighten matrix
Hold orange toggle with 
thumb or forceps while 
tightening with Hex Stick.

Burnish
Burnish contact points, 
make sure matrix band 
touches adjacent teeth.

Place OVC
Place and squash down 
OVC

3
 onto prep.

Align OVC
Align with margins, get 
patient to bite gently then 
clean up excess material.
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